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Dear Ms. Macy,
 
Please find attached a letter and responsive documents in regard to your September 20, 2021 public
records request.
 
Thank you,
 
Ultan Doyle
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
109 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609-1001
(802) 828-5512 (Phone)
(802) 828-2154 (Fax)
 
PRIVILEGED & CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION: This E-mail may contain sensitive law enforcement
and/or privileged information.  DO NOT read, copy or disseminate this communication unless you
are the intended addressee. This communication may contain information that is privileged,
confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient
(or have received this E-mail in error) please notify the sender immediately and destroy this E-mail. 
Any unauthorized copying, disclosure or distribution of the material or taking of any action in
reliance on the contents of the electronically transmitted materials is prohibited. If you have
received this communication in error, please call us (collect) immediately at (802-828-5511) and ask
to speak to the sender of the communication. Also, please notify immediately via e-mail the sender
that you have received the communication in error.
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THOMAS J. DONOVAN, JR. 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 

 
JOSHUA R. DIAMOND 

DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
 

SARAH E.B. LONDON 
CHIEF ASST. ATTORNEY GENERAL  

TEL: (802) 828-3171 
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STATE OF VERMONT 

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
109 STATE STREET 
MONTPELIER, VT 

05609-1001 
 

October 13, 2021 
 
VIA E-MAIL 
Valorie Macy 

 
Granby, MA 01033 
 

Re: Public Records Request 
 

Dear Ms. Macy: 
 
I am writing in response to your public records act request dated September 20, 
2021.   
 
Request 
 
You had originally requested documents pertaining to an investigation from 
approximately 2018-2019 that was referred to the Attorney General’s Office (AGO). 
You further clarified that your request was for the paper documents in the AGO’s 
file and you were provided with a cost estimate of $391.87 to process your request. 
The total cost to process your request was $655.20. However, the AGO will waive 
the additional cost. Therefore, no additional amount is owed by you.  
 
Response 
 
The AGO has located records in its possession that appear to fall within the scope of 
your request. These records as are follows:  
 

- Vermont State Police Affidavit (1-3) 
- Vermont State Police Investigation Narrative (4-8) 
- Email dated March 16, 2006 (9) 
- Letter to AGO, dated April 4, 2013 (10-14) 
- Vermont State Police Reports (15-31) 
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- Vermont State Police Reports (32-92) 
- Vermont State Police Reports and criminal record checks (redacted in their 

entirety)(93-114) 
- AGO Letter to Vermont State Police (115) 
- Email from Vermont State Police to AGO, dated April 12, 2019 (116) 
- Student Transcript (117-118) 
- Vermont Intelligence Center Report (119) 
- Vermont State Police Report (120-122) 
- Vermont State Police Report (123-125) 
- Email from Windham County State Attorney to Vermont State Police (126-

127) 
- Vermont State Police Reports and criminal record checks (redacted in their 

entirety)(128-160) 
- Vermont State Police Reports and criminal record checks (redacted in their 

entirety)(161-180) 
- AGO Letter to Vermont State Police (181) 
- Notes from witness interview (182-188) 
- Internal AGO emails and emails between AGO and Vermont State Police 

(189-193) 

Please note that the records you requested have been redacted pursuant to the 
following statutory exceptions: 
 
1 V.S.A. § 317(c)(4) - Records which, if made public pursuant to the PRA, would 

cause the custodian to violate any statutory or common law 
privilege other than the common law deliberative process 
privilege as it applies to the General Assembly and the 
Executive Branch agencies of the State of Vermont. Please see 
Rule 502 (Lawyer-Client Privilege) and Rule 510 (Waiver of 
Privilege and Work-Product by Disclosure) of the Vermont Rules 
of Evidence. Please see Rule 26(b)(4)-(6) of the Vermont Civil 
Rules of Procedure and Rule 16(d)(1) of the Vermont Rules of 
Criminal Procedure (Attorney Work-Product Privilege/Doctrine).  

1 V.S.A. § 317(c)(5)(A)(iii) - Records dealing with the detection and investigation of 
crime that could reasonably be expected to constitute an 
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy. 

1 V.S.A. § 317(c)(5)(D) - A public agency shall not reveal information that could be 
used to facilitate the commission of a crime or the identity of a 
private individual who is a witness to or victim of a crime. 
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Please be advised that to the extent that this letter constitutes a denial of your 
request, you may appeal to the Deputy Attorney General. Any appeal should be in 
writing and addressed to: 
 

Joshua Diamond 
Deputy Attorney General 
109 State Street 
Montpelier, VT 05609-1001. 
 

 
Sincerely, 

 
 
 

Ultan Doyle 
Assistant Attorney General 
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18B102984  

Vermont State Police 

 
STATE OF VERMONT 

 WINDHAM COUNTY, ss. 
 CASE# 18B102984 
                     
  
NOW COMES Detective Sergeant Eric Albright, Vermont State Police, affiant, being duly sworn and on 
oath, deposes and says he has probable cause to believe that  DOB  has 
committed the offenses of: Title 13 VSA section 3253(a)(9)-Aggravated Sexual Assault. 
 

On 05212018, I was assigned an investigation regarding alleged, repeated, sexual assaults committed by 
 DOB , in the early 1990’s. The victim in this matter,  DOB 

 was scheduled for a forensic interview at the Child Advocacy Center (CAC) in Springfield on 
07122018. The interview was to be conducted by Martha Neary, forensic interviewer. 

It should be noted that this is not the first time these allegations have been brought to the attention of the 
police. In October of 2014, Det. Captain Daniel Trudeau conducted interviews regarding multiple sexual 
assaults, reported to have been committed by  against  when  was a teenager and he was a 
young adult. I reviewed Capt. Trudeau’s reports from his investigation in preparation for this interview 
and renewed investigation. 

On 07122018 at 1000 hours I met with Martha Neary and  for the purpose of Neary 
interviewing  about the allegations regarding . This interview was video/audio recorded and 
approximately 3 hours in duration. I was provided a copy of the recording (2-DVD’s) at the conclusion of 
the interview.  I monitored the interview via closed circuit monitor from the adjacent room. 

Prior to the interview,  turned over a printed email that indicated it was from  to 
. The email was dated 03062006 at 2:14 pm. The email appears to be  addressing 

issues surrounding pending divorce. In the email  states that “you  
while still married to ”. The email goes on to say, “Remember your oops with ?” 

The following is a synopsis of the interview on 07122018. For actual dialogue and statements made the 
reader should refer to the audio/video recording. During the interview  told Neary almost 
verbatim, what was documented in Trudeau’s reports from 2014.  

 stated that  attended and graduated from .  During this time 
 resided at  in . e said that during this timeframe  knew  to reside 

in an apartment right next to .  clarified portions of this interview indicating that 
from the winter or January of 1992 until   on ,   

 at least twice, and that  was made to  on  2-3 times a week during this 
time period.  described how most of these occurrences happened at the  on 

.  was able to determine the time frame based on  recollection that 
these things happened prior to  obtaining  drivers license.  said that  took  road test to 
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VERMONT STATE POLICE 
Bureau of Criminal Investigation 

Investigative Narrative 

 
 
Case #: 18B102984 
Incident: Aggravated Sexual Assault 
Case Trooper: Det./Sgt. Eric Albright, BCI-Troop-B 
Date of Event: January 1992-June 1992 
Location: , Bellows Falls, VT 
Assisting Trooper(s)/Officers: Det. Capt. Daniel Trudeau 
 
Victim:  
  
 
 
Suspect:   
     
     
     
Person(s) of Interest:  
 
  
 
  
Evidence: 
 -2 DVDs containing Victim FI-07122018 
 -1 Sworn Recorded Statement Form-  
 -1 Copy of Marriage License  -1991 
 -1 Email-  to  
 -1 -  
 
  
 

Narrative: On 05212018, I was assigned an investigation regarding alleged, repeated, sexual assaults 
committed by  DOB . The investigation was initiated at the request of the 
Vermont Attorney General’s Office. The victim in this matter,  was 
scheduled for a forensic interview at the Child Advocacy Center (CAC) in Springfield on 07122018. The 
interview was to be conducted by Martha Neary. 

It should be noted that this is not the first time these allegations have been brought to the attention of the 
police. In October of 2014, Det. Captain Daniel Trudeau conducted interviews regarding multiple sexual 
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assaults, reported to have been committed by  against  when  was a teenager and  was a 
young adult. What follows is documentation and reports authored by Trudeau in relation to that 
investigation: 

On May 26, 2015 VSP Captain Ray Keefe advised me that in October 2014 he spoke with  
, who  had identified as a victim of a sexual assault. Captain Keefe generated a 

brief report about his conversation with  (14D103344).    During my conversation with Captain 
Keefe he also provided me another victim's name, which I subsequently contacted myself.     
  
On June 15, 2015  called me and advised that although  had spoken to Capt. Keefe in 
October 2014  didn't disclose all of the details and events that had occurred between  and  

, but that  was ready to speak at length about it now.   I agreed to meet with  on June 16, 
2015.   On June 16, 2015 at approximately 1345 hours I met with  at the VSP Brattleboro 
barracks.  My interview with  was not recorded at this time.   At this time  provided me  
current address and phone number.   I had a copy of Captain Keefe's report with me and read it to .  

 pointed out that the report didn't mention that  reported having with . I told  that 
the captain would not have omitted that part, so therefore maybe  didn't disclose that portion which 

 agreed was possible.   In Captain Keefe's report it was described that  told  was  or 
 years old when began working at  in Bellows Falls.  advised me 

that  knows  was  years old.    I again told  that back in October 2014  must have reported 
it as  or  to Captain Keefe, otherwise he wouldn't have written it that way, which agreed was 
possible.   
 
I advised  to tell me how  knew .  said that  best friend  
was   and that brought  with to the hospital to visit  after had a  
at  years old.   said that since then  family and the  have been very close and gone on day 
trips, vacations, picnics, etc together.  said that in 1991 was  years old and began working 
at the  in Bellows Falls Vermont.   said that  did dispatch duties and 
administrative work.    stated that it was this summer when  and  actually got married.   
said that at the time  was an  at the  and was working towards being a 

.   was also considered one of the managers and  boss.   was 22 years old in 1991.  
 

 said that in January or February of 1991  was riding with  in  car.  They pulled over at 
a rest area in Ascutney, Vermont and  tried to  but  pulled away.   said that at the time of 

 early employment  did not have a driving license but from time to time  would bring  to the 
exit 7 boat launch parking lot and  would let  practice driving in the large parking lot.   said that 

 often had  hand on  and that  actually liked it because  didn't have much experience 
with  and it was nice to have one who expressed some type of interest in .   
 

 estimated that during February or March (1991)  was working one evening at the  
 with .   estimated February or March because it was cold out and the  

were closed.    said and  were inside together in an area referred to as the .    said 
nobody else was present in the building at this time.   said  began to playfully wrestle with  
and got  arm pinned behind  back.  While  held  arm behind  back  began to  

.    said that  then put .  described that  hand was inside  
and  was feeling .   said that  was just frozen and not sure what to do.   said 
that  felt, what  believed to be,    .     
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other times  tried to pull away and , but  held  
.  said that  always had a drink of some sort for  when  on 

. These  incidents occurred in the same location inside the  of the  2-3 
times a week according to , until  turned .  indicated that the majority of these  
encounters began with  initiating some sort of horseplay-rough housing and  restraining one of 

 arms behind back.  said that  never said anything to , nor did  comment during 
these events.  explained that  knew this was wrong and “dirty” but that it made  feel special 
because of the attention, thrill and excitement.  did however indicate that this also made feel like 
“shit” and used.  described   and that his skin has many freckles. 

 said that  never asked permission of  if  could do these things to ,  just did it. 
 said that  remembered  often wearing a  and that his 

t-shirt was always tucked inside his underwear.  thought the  was an anniversary edition and 
had an old fire engine depicted on it.  During the interview , at times, was emotional and crying as 

 described these events. 

 explained that after  turned and while  still worked at the ,  
confronted  regarding a letter  had received regarding   and  having  
encounters in the past.  denied it at the time  said that at one point in  late ,  
confronted  and told  to lie and deny that they had ever had any sort of  relationship or it 
would jeopardize  marriage.  

At the conclusion of the interview with Neary, I swore  to the truthfulness of  recorded 
statement. 

On 07162018, I attempted to obtain any Vermont Department of Motor Vehicles records pertaining to the 
issuance of  junior operator’s license when  was . I was unable to get these records. They 
are only retained back through 1999.  

On 07162018, I obtained a copy of the Vermont Marriage License and Certificate issued on to 
 DOB . The certificate indicates 

that the two were married on  in the town of  

On 07162018,  left a certified copy of  high school transcripts for me at the Westminster 
Barracks. The transcripts indicated that attended/completed driver’s education during the fourth 
quarter of , in perpetration for obtaining driver’s license. The transcript 
indicates that  was enrolled at  from  thru (  date of graduation). 

On 07172018, an affidavit was submitted to the Vermont Attorney General’s Office for review, regarding 
this investigation. 
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